St Faith`s
ChristmaS Cheer
Despite the continuing coronavirus lockdown the St Faith`s Christmas Cheer took place on
Saturday 19th December 20220 with Social Distancing being maintained. The home of every
participant was the location with, as usual Party Goodies being prepared and delivered by
Rosie and Rick Walker.
Below is a photo of a Goodie Bag contents.
Part of the event was a raffle and prizes were won by Lillie Wilmot, Judy Riley, Ruth Reed
and Anne Dickenson

The Christmas Cheer

Judy Riley
Christmas Cheer was shared with Steve’s mum & really enjoyed by us all - thank you!

Audrey Dawson

Peggy Matisson and Friends

The Mulholland Crew
Helen, Shelagh, Charlotte & Kevin
enjoying our Christmas cheer.
The Mulholland Christmas bubble,
wish to include our thanks to Rick
and Rosie

John Reed (the Vicar)
Ready to tuck in.

John Reed`s Mother-in-Law

Angie Price
A Thank You Poem

CHRISTMAS CHEER
By Angie Price

🏼

We’ve shouted hip and shouted hooray
We are looking forward to Christmas Day
To bring it closer we’ve eaten a pie
Made by Rosie ( or Rick) oh my oh my!
One pie won’t do so we’ve eaten two
And Sarah and I send our thanks to you
We’ll raise a glass for a better year
And more get togethers without any fear
A Very Merry Christmas with happier times
So this is the end as I’m all out of rhymes!! Xxx

Val and Mike Broom
Christmas Cheer with
The Brooms

🏼

Christmas Cheer Photo Competition
After much debating the team of judges have considered all aspects of the photographs
that were submitted for the Christmas Cheer Competition and decided on the winner.
There were several categories but the overall winner was . . . . . . . . (15 second pause with
dramatic lighting and sound effects) . . . . .
Peggy Mattison
who wins for displaying or wearing just about everything from the goody bag and adding Prosecco
Runners up for the different categories were -

Angie Price for the majestic poetry of her reply
Audrey & Chris for their Very Christmassy Fireside scene
The entire Mulholland clan for looking very noisy
And Mike and Val for the most number of Christmas Trees on display
Judy, Steve and his mum for the most number of wine glasses on display
The Vicar’s mother in law for being the most “senior” participant.

Congratulation to you all.

